
1 Developer

1 year 2 $ 790

2 years 4 $ 1,290

5 Developers

1 year 5 $ 2,990

2 years 10 $ 4,890

10 Developers 

1 year 10 $ 5,980

2 years 20 $ 9,850

LightningChart® JS
Data Visualization Library

Price List
Valid from August 1st, 2019

Team size Subscription* duration
Support Tickets

Included
Price

Choose LightningChart JS License based on the size of your team (1,5 or 10 developers)

and the period of subscription (1 or 2 years), during which you will receive product updates: 

*Subscription duration indicates the time, during which you will receive updates. Subscription expiration ends this service. You can extend

it by purchasing a subscription renewal.

Please contact sales@arction.com if you have any questions or need custom license solutions. 

1. Renewals:

Renewal for 12 months = 65% of the 12-month subscription price of this product.

Renewal for 24 months = 100% of the 12-month subscription price of this product. 

You are eligible to renew your subscription at a reduced rate before 3 months period has elapsed from 

expiry date of old subscription. Renewal extends the subscription from the expiry date of old subscription.

2. Application developer / Enterprise licenses: if you develop applications for your customers and plan 

to include LightningChart JS in your re-distributable applications (including mobile apps), or if you need 

a special license for enterprises, contact us to get a custom offer. 

3. Source Code: available only with Enterprise licenses. 

4. Community License: free of charge for studying, personal use, non-commercial public websites.

5. LightningChart JS Web Developer licenses include 1 Deployment Domain.

5 and 10 developer packs also contain 1 Deployment Domain. 

Additional Terms

Additional Domain 1 domain $ 500

Additional Support Tickets 5 tickets $ 500

Product Quantity Price

You can also purchase additional domain and support tickets separately:

mailto:sales@arction.com

